AGENDA
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
City Council Chambers, 8236 W. Main St., Alexandria, KY 41001
Thursday, January 2, 2020, 7:00 PM

1. INVOCATION
   • Almighty God, grant to us wisdom and compassion in our deliberation and decisions, and help us be respectful to each other. Amen.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES – December 5, 2019 Regular Meeting

4. VISITORS & GUESTS

5. ORDINANCES / RESOLUTIONS / MUNICIPAL ORDERS
   • ORD2020-01 Rezoning 11 Viewpoint from R-1V to HC
   • MO2020-01 Reappoint Sonny Markus to P&Z
   • MO2020-02 Appoint Michele Nelson to P&Z
   • MO2020-03 Reappoint Joe Schwarber to Prop. Maint.
   • MO2020-04 Reappoint Delbert Combs to Ethics Bd.
   • MO2020-05 Reappoint Linda Vogelpohl to Code Enf. Bd.
   • MO2020-06 Reappoint Felicia Huesman to Bd. of Adj.
   • Mo2020-07 Reappoint Christie Henson to Bd. of Adj.

6. DEPARTMENT REPORTS
   • City Clerk
   • Police Department – Cassandra Hensley, new PD Social Worker
   • Fire Department
   • Zoning Administrator
   • Community Center
   • Council Committees
   • Boards & Commissions

7. NEW BUSINESS

8. OLD BUSINESS

9. MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS

10. FUTURE MEETINGS
    • Jan. 7, 7:00 p.m. Planning & Zoning
    • Jan. 8, 7:00 p.m. Park & Recreation

11. COMMUNICATIONS
    • Dec. 26-January 10 “Recycle Your Tree for Fish Habitat” – Drop off fresh undecorated trees at Pendery Park, Melbourne

12. ADJOURNMENT